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Đề kiểm tra Tiếng Anh lớp 9 giữa kì 1 năm 2021 - Đề số 2 

Choose the best answer to complete the sentences. 

1. Thu and Lan …………. Pen pals for over 5 years. 

A. were          B. are             C. haven’t        D. have been 

2. The students used …………. football in that stadium, but now they don’t. 

A. Played         B. Play         C. Playing            D. to play 

3. Would you like ………….and visit my country? 

A. Came         B. Come          C. to come         D. coming 

4. He wishes he ……………. around the world. 

A. Can travel                     B. could travel 

C. travels                          D. Traveling 

5. They wish they ………..a new house. 

A. have          B. has         C. to have       D. had 

6. You must learn English at school. It’s a……………………..subject. 

A. Primary          B. compulsory         C. National          D. second 

7. I was ………….by the friendliness of the people and the beautiful sights. 

A. interested                                      B. impressed 

C. comprised                                     D. corresponded 

8. Ringgit is the unit of …………….in Malaysia. 

A. money          B. lesson         C.currency        D.language 

Read the passage carefully and answer the question 

Canada is the world’s second-largest country. The area is 9,970,610 sq.km. The capital is 

Ottawa, and the largest city is Toronto. The population of Canada is 31,592,805. About 
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one-third of the people are of British origin. One-fourth are of French origin. The official 

languages are English and French. The United States accounts for about four-fifths of 

Canada’s exports and supplies more than two-thirds of its imports. 

1. Is Canada the largest country in the world? 

…………………………………………………………………………………. 

2. Which city is the largest city in Canada? 

…………………………………………………………………………………. 

3. What is the population of Canada? 

…………………………………………………………………………………. 

4. What languages are officially spoken in Canada? 

………………………………………………………………………….. 

5. What is the capital of Canada? 

……………………………………………………………………………. 

Complete the sentences. 

1. I / arrive / Ha Noi Train station / 2 p.m / last Monday. 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

2. I / already / visit / lot / famous / places / Ha Noi. 

……………………………………………………………………………….. 

3. I / really / impress / beauty of the city / by / friendliness / people.. 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

4. I / return / home / next Friday. 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

Give the correct forms of the words in brackets 
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1. ………………….., The ao dai was frequently worn by both men and women. 

(tradition). 

2. The ao dai is now both traditional and ……………………. (fashion). 

3. Some designers have ………………….the ao dai by printing lines of poetry on the ao 

dai. (modern) 

4. Liverpool is an ……………………city, north of England. (industry) 

Complete the second sentence so that it has the same meaning as the first sentence. 

1) I don’t have a car. 

- I wish …………………………………………. 

2) We started learning English 3 years ago. 

- We …………………………………………………… 

3) My father smoked cigarettes 5 years ago, but now he doesn’t smoke anymore. 

- My father used ……………………………………………………… 

4). My mother tidies the living room every day. 

- The living room……………………………………………………….. 

Put the verbs in brackets in the correct tenses or forms. 

1. Minh (not find) …………………………………. his pen yet. 

2. My house (rebuild) ………………………………..….next month. 

Đáp án đề thi Tiếng Anh giữa kì 1 lớp 9 2021 (Đề số 2) 

Choose the best answer to complete the sentences. 

1 - D        2 - D    3 - C       4 - B 

5 - D        6 - B    7 - B       8 - C 

Read the passage carefully and answer the question 

1 - No, it isn’t.            2 - Toronto.          3 - 31,592,805 
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4 - English and French.                5 - Ottawa 

Complete the sentences: 

1. I arrived at Ha Noi Train station at 2 p.m last Monday. 

2. I am really impressed by the beauty of the city and by the friendliness of its people. 

3. I will return home next Friday 

Give the correct forms of the words in brackets 

1 - traditonally;                   2 - fashionable;         

3 - modernized;                  4 - industrial; 

Complete the second sentence so that it has the same meaning as the first sentence 

1. I wish I had a car 

2. We have learnt English for three years 

3. My father used to smoke 5 years ago 

4. The living room is tidied by my mother every day 

Put the verbs in brackets in the correct tenses or forms. 

1 - has not found; 

2 - will be rebuilt; 
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